ROCA
Material List for painting Classes.  Margery Theroux

Paint, either acrylic or oils:
Titanium white
Cadmium Lemon Yellow
Cadmium Yellow Medium
Cadmium Orange
Cadmium Red Medium
Alizarin Crimson
Cerulean Blue
Ultramarine Blue
Burnt Sienna
Raw Sienna

Brushes
Filbert #2, #4 #6, #8

Misc
Palette
Paint rags (cloth, paper towels don’t work)
Palette knife

Acrylic - Air Brush medium, container for water
Oil - Linseed oil, Turpenoid, 2 small glass jar with cover

Stretched Canvas or Canvas Board - at least 9 x 12

Students may wish to use pastels, if that’s the case, I recommend using a set of Rembrandt
Soft stick pastels and pastel or charcoal paper, at least 9 x 12.